Indian Institute of Public Administration desires to engage suitable person for the following post on contractual basis in the project on “Evaluation of National AIDS Control Programme Phase IV”, as per details stated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Qualifications and Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | Senior Consultant (Part-Time) | **Qualifications:** Graduate in Medicine and Post-graduation or higher qualification in Public health, Community health, Preventive & Social Medicine.  
**Experience:-**  
- Published work in the area of health systems or public health.  
- At least 10 years of post-qualification work experience in Health Systems Research or in Planning and implementation of Service delivery.  
- Experience in collecting and analyzing qualitative research data using various scientific tools.  
- Excellent communication and presentation skills, analytical and interpersonal abilities, excellent oral and written communication skills in English. Working knowledge of Hindi is also desirable.  
- Demonstrated ability to work in a multi-disciplinary team environment.  
- Demonstrated experience in operationalizing public health research project at field level/collection of data and interaction with at State/District Block and grass root level health systems functionaries.  
- Willingness to travel to states & districts to provide technical assistance & the ability to work on different assignments simultaneously to meet the timelines for assignments.  
- Preference will be given to candidates who have worked in Public health-based research organizations like AIIMS, NHIFW, NISRC, IIHMR, TISS etc. or worked on NACP.  
- Computer proficiency with a high level of familiarity with commonly used packages like MS Word, Excel, Power Point & Web surfing to search relevant data & documents.  
- Formal educational qualification and experience could be relaxed when there is published work of high quality or whenever there is work experience of specific relevance. |
Roles and Responsibilities:

- Providing technical support to the Project team in collecting relevant data from NACO at the national, state, and district levels.
- Provide technical inputs on thematic areas in the planning, organizing the national consultation workshop on NACP: Past, Present, and Future.
- Undertake field visits to review the program implementation in the States and district level.
- Develop study/evaluation protocols, undertake and guide study and needed.
- Provide technical support to the study team in Collecting and analyzing data on components of NACP IV and suggest measures to system strengthening.
- Provide Technical Assistance on writing reports on the evaluation of NACP by triangulating data from various primary and secondary resources.
- Undertake other assignments, which may be assigned from time to time by the Reporting Authority.

Remuneration: Between Rs.40,000/- to Rs.50,000/- p.m. (Consolidated).
Duration: 05 months only.

Interested candidates, who fulfill the above criteria, may walk in for the interview in Room No.18 at Indian Institute of Public Administration, I.P. Estate, Ring Road, New Delhi along with the original educational and experience documents and updated CVs by 10:00 A.M. sharp on 27th February, 2020. Candidates reaching the venue after the scheduled time shall not be entertained under any condition. No T.A/D.A. will be paid for attending the interview.

(O.P. Chawla)
Dy. Registrar (F&A)